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A layer-stacked NiO nanowire/nanosheet
homostructure for electrochromic smart windows
with ultra-large optical modulation†
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The structural engineering of active materials at the nanoscale level is crucial to improving the perform-

ance of electrochromic devices. However, an insufficient structural design inevitably results in limited

electron/ion transportation and inadequate electrochromic performance. Herein, a new type of layer-

stacked nanowire/nanosheet homostructure is proposed for enhancing the electrochromic properties of

transition metal oxide films. Benefiting from the one-pot feature integration of nanowire and nanosheet

structures, the NiO film with a unique homostructure delivers ultra-large optical modulation up to 93.4%

at 550 nm and a high coloration efficiency of 72.1 cm2 C−1 in comparison with NiO-based materials. In

addition, the film maintains 91% of its optical modulation over 1000 cycles of coloration and bleaching

processes. Furthermore, the high performance of the device was verified by integrating the NiO film with

the TiO2 ion storage layer in assembled smart windows with a dual function of electrochromic and

energy storage. As a proof of concept, the integration of solar cells with electrochromic devices demon-

strates the great significance of self-powered smart windows for energy-saving. To this end, such a strat-

egy of structural design for electrochromic films would offer a distinctive pathway toward studying high-

performance electrochromic systems.

Introduction

Electrochromism is rapidly developed concerning implemen-
tation in smart windows, electronic displays, switchable
glasses, and rearview mirrors.1–4 As an example, the electro-
chromic smart window can manage light and heat radiation by
controlling its optical properties, thus efficiently increasing
living comfort and reducing energy consumption in modern
buildings.5–7 It should be noted that the design and fabrica-
tion of high-performance electrochromic materials are crucial
for promoting the practical application of smart windows.8,9 In
particular, the ultra-large optical modulation and neutral
opaque color in the electrochromic materials are extraordi-
narily desirable for smart windows due to their role in protect-
ing personal privacy and avoiding light pollution in buildings
to the greatest extent.

As an anode electrochromic material, nickel oxide (NiO)
possesses a transmissive-to-black color tunability, a wide range
of visible light modulation and good photothermal
stability.8–10 Nevertheless, it is still a significant challenge for
NiO films to achieve stable ultra-large optical modulation,
which is also an issue faced by other transition metal oxides.
In recent years, great efforts have been put into designing a
variety of micro-/nano-structures with various dimensional-
ities, including nanoparticle-, nanosheet-, and dandelion
flower-type NiO films.11–15 However, the singleness of the
reported NiO nanostructures show that their bleaching and
coloration states in electrochromism cannot be synchronously
optimized, which results in difficult breakthroughs in satisfac-
tory optical modulation. Additionally, the excessive stress gen-
erated in the electrochromic process also causes cycling
instability for a single NiO structure. In this regard, it is of
great importance to establish a smart strategy of structural
design, wherein ultra-large optical modulation is guaranteed
without sacrificing cycling stability.

In the wide variety of structures of transition metal oxides,
nanowire networks with high porosity and high aspect ratios
can provide efficient channels for electrolyte ion diffusion.16–18

Therefore, the nanowire structure in electrochromism is specu-
lated to have the capability of efficient coloration. On the other
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hand, the nanosheets are usually formed with an ordered verti-
cal structure on the substrate, which has better structural
stability and a larger contact area with the substrate.19,20 These
features of the nanosheet structure can improve the electron
transfer kinetics and electrochemical conductivity of electro-
chromic materials with good cycling stability.21 Importantly,
the porous properties of nanosheet structures have a large
difference from those of nanowire structures. To this end, we
envisage that integrating nanowire and nanosheet structures
with independent optoelectronic properties into a single hier-
archical homostructure can provide sufficient tunability for
the electrochromic properties.

In this study, we present a novel layer-stacked transmissive-
to-black NiO film with a nanowire/nanosheet homostructure
by a facile hydrothermal method. This unique structure can
provide the following merits: first, one-pot construction of a
nanowire/nanosheet homostructure ensuring uninterrupted
electron transport and convenient ion diffusion, greatly enhan-
cing its electrochromic properties, and second, the optical
modulation of the NiO film which can be effectively tuned by
controlling the nanowire-layer thickness. As a result, compared
with NiO-based electrochromic materials, our layer-stacked
homostructure provides a high coloration efficiency of
72.1 cm2 C−1, a good cycling stability of 91% over 1000 cycles,
and an ultra-large optical modulation range of up to 93.4%.
Furthermore, we developed a photovoltaic electrochromic
smart window composed of NiO electrodes and TiO2 counter
electrodes to realize the self-powering of smart windows under
ambient solar radiation. Smart windows can dynamically
adjust the visible sunlight and efficiently store electrical
energy to achieve the goal of energy-saving.

Experimental
Materials

All chemical reagents, namely, nickel(II) chloride hexahydrate
(NiCl2·6H2O), urea (CH4N2O), titanium tetrachloride (TiCl4),
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), potassium hydroxide (KOH), polyvi-
nyl alcohol (PVA, 89 000–98 000, 99+% hydrolyzed),
ammonium hydroxide, acetone, and ethanol, used in the
experiment were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. All reagents
were of analytical grade and used without further purification.
Fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO)-coated transparent conductive
glass (sheet resistance: ∼14 Ω, thickness: ∼2.2 mm) was pur-
chased from Zhuhai Kaivo Electronic Components Co., Ltd.

Preparation of NiO films

The NiO films were synthesized by a hydrothermal method.
The hydrothermal precursor solution was obtained by dissol-
ving 0.237 g NiCl2·6H2O and 0.06 g urea in 20 mL deionized
water under stirring for 10 min at room temperature.
Afterward, the autoclave (50 mL) with the precursor solution
was sealed and maintained at 140 °C for different times
(30 min, 35 min, 50 min, 70 min, 90 min, and 110 min), in
which the conductive surface of FTO faced downwards. Then,

a light green film was grown on the FTO substrate (Fig. S1†),
followed by rinsing with deionized water (18.25 MΩ cm) and
drying at 60 °C for 3 h. Finally, NiO films with light brown in
colour were fabricated after the annealing process at 300 °C
for 2 h.

Preparation of TiO2 films

The TiO2 precursor sol was first prepared by a previously
reported sol–gel method.22 Then, the precursor sol was trans-
formed into white suspension by hydrothermal treatment at
150 °C for 12 h. TiO2 thin films were further prepared by the
electrostatic spray deposition (ESD) method. 1 mg mL−1 of ink
was then prepared by mixing 2 mL of the hydrothermal sus-
pension with 10 mL of deionized water and ethanol (v : v, 1 : 1),
and a DC voltage of 19 kV was applied to drive the ink in the
metal needles to be sprayed to the FTO substrate at a flow rate
of 0.6 mL h−1. Finally, TiO2 films were successfully prepared.

Fabrication of the gel electrolyte

The electrolyte was prepared as follows: 3 g of PVA was dis-
solved in 30 mL of deionized water at 85 °C in an oil bath
under stirring. Then, 0.2244 g of KOH was dissolved in 10 mL
of deionized water and the dissolved KOH solution was
dripped into the cooled PVA solution to form the 0.1 M KOH/
PVA gel electrolyte. Finally, the semi-solid electrolyte was
obtained.

Assembly of the electrochromic device

First, the obtained NiO film and TiO2 film were used as the
electrochromic electrode and the ion storage electrode,
respectively. The 0.1 M KOH/PVA gel electrolyte was slowly
injected in between two electrodes, in which the space was
created with VHB transparent mounting tape (3 M, 4010) with
a thickness of 1 mm. By subsequent encapsulation with epoxy
resin adhesive, the electrochromic device was finally
fabricated.

Materials characterization

The crystal structure and phase composition of Ni(OH)2 and
NiO were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD, D8-
ADVANCE). The morphology of the sample was analyzed using
a field emission scanning electron microscope (SEM, Navo
NanoSEM 450). The transmission electron microscope (TEM,
JEM-2100) was used to further study the morphology and
crystal structure of the sample. X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy (XPS, AXIS ULTRA) was used to determine the
element valence states of the sample. Fourier transform infra-
red spectroscopy (FTIR, FIR STA 8000) is used to demonstrate
the structure and chemical bonds of molecules.

Electrochromic and electrochemical characterizations

By combining an electrochemical workstation (PGSTAT302N,
Switzerland) with an ultraviolet-visible-near-infrared (UV-Vis-
NIR) spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV-3600 plus, Japan), the
electrochemical and photoelectric performances of the
samples were in situ synchronously measured. The NiO electro-
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chromic film, Pt foil, and Ag wire were used as a working elec-
trode, a counter electrode, and a reference electrode, respect-
ively. Cyclic voltammetry (CV), square wave potential, and gal-
vanostatic charge–discharge measurements were performed on
the electrochemical workstation. The in situ electrochromic
properties of the samples in response to different electro-
chemical stimulation conditions were measured using a
UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer.

Results and discussion

To begin with, Ni(OH)2 films were in situ grown on FTO glass
substrates at 140 °C with the structure-directing urea
(Fig. S1†). The annealing process for samples at 300 °C was
then carried out to facilitate the material transformation from
Ni(OH)2 to NiO. In order to examine the relationship between
electrochromic properties and structural evolution, a series of
NiO films with different hydrothermal reaction times (30 min,
35 min, 50 min, 70 min, 90 min, and 110 min) are labeled as
NiO-30, NiO-35, NiO-50, NiO-70, NiO-90, and NiO-110, respect-
ively. The XRD pattern shows diffraction peaks at 2θ degrees of
36.9°, 43.3°, and 62.9°, which can be assigned to (111), (200),
and (220) reflections of the cubic NiO phase (JCPDS 00-047-
1049), verifying the successful formation of the NiO film
(Fig. S2†).23–25 The chemical composition and valence state of
NiO films were further analyzed using X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS, Fig. S3†). The survey spectrum indicates the
presence of Ni, O, and C elements. The Ni 2p spectrum con-
tains two peaks of Ni2+ (853.9 and 871.8 eV) and Ni3+ (855.7
and 873.2 eV) accompanied by two satellite peaks (861.4 and
879.5 eV). The O 1s spectrum reflects the oxygen-containing
bond in the NiO film. By fitting the spectrum, the oxygen-con-
taining bond can be divided into three types of oxygen (O1,
O2, and O3), which are typical Ni–oxygen bonds (at 529.7 eV),
oxygen generated at the oxygen defect site (at 531.2 eV), and
oxygen related to water adsorption on the surface of electrodes
(at 531.7 eV), respectively. These results further demonstrate
our successful preparation of NiO films.20,26–28

The structural evolution of the NiO film was characterized
by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). When the hydro-
thermal time is controlled at 30 min, the nanosheet-type NiO
layer with a thickness of ∼400 nm was in situ grown on the
FTO substrate (Fig. 1a and b). The porous size between
nanosheets with 40–300 nm contributes to the ion transport
and optically transparent state of the NiO film in electrochro-
mism. Interestingly, it was found that further hydrothermal
reaction leads to the structural evolution from a nanosheet to
a nanowire (Fig. 1d and Fig. S4†). The cross-section analysis
verifies that the interspace of intertwined and disordered
nanowire networks was formed on the top of the nanosheet
layer (Fig. 1e and Fig. S5†). The thickness of nanosheet layers
for NiO-50 and NiO-110 is almost equal to that of NiO-30,
demonstrating the independent growth of nanowires without
sacrificing the nanosheet structure. Layer-stacked NiO films
can be one-pot constructed in this hydrothermal system. In

addition, the structures of NiO-30 and NiO-50 films were
further verified by transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
characterization (Fig. 1c and f, Fig. S6†). Both nanowires and
nanosheets have interplanar spacings of 0.24 and 0.21 nm
which coincide with the results of our XRD analysis.

The formation process of the NiO homostructure with
nanosheets and nanowires is represented by schematic dia-
grams (Fig. 2a). CO3

2− and OH− anions generated by urea
hydrolysis play an important role in the structural evolution of
films at different stages of hydrothermal reaction. Due to the
smaller solubility product Ksp of OH− than that of CO3

2−, the
OH− has relatively high supersaturation (S) and was dominant
in the short-term reaction, which can be reflected by the pH
values of the precursor solution in the first 30 minutes of the
reaction process. According to the Thomson–Gibbs equation, a
high S solution generally induces high chemical potential and
surface energy of the growing crystal, resulting in a high
nucleation rate and further the formation of a two-dimen-
sional (2D) nanosheet structure.29 Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR) analysis in Fig. 2b shows that the
nanosheet-type sample exhibits a single characteristic peak at
647 cm−1 corresponding to the bending vibration of the Ni–O–

Fig. 1 Morphology characterization of the NiO-30 film with a
nanosheet structure: (a) SEM image, (b) cross-section pattern, and (c)
TEM images; morphology characterization of a layer-stacked NiO-50
film with nanosheet and nanowire structures: (d) SEM image, (e) cross-
section pattern, and (f ) TEM images.

Fig. 2 (a) Schematic diagram of the evolution mechanism of the NiO
homostructure with nanosheets and nanowires; (b) FTIR spectra of
NiO-30 and NiO-50 films before annealing; (c) pH change curve as a
function of different hydrothermal times.
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H group, demonstrating that the dominant OH− easily leads to
the precipitation of Ni(OH)2. In the long-term reaction
process, it can be observed from FTIR results that new absorp-
tion peaks are present at 1385, 1600, and 2202 cm−1, which
correspond to the vibration bands of CO3

2− and HCO3
−

anions, respectively.30 The reduced pH value of the precursor
solution further verifies the presence of carbonate anions gen-
erated by urea hydrolysis (Fig. 2c). Although OH− is still
involved in the construction of nickel hydroxide frameworks,
carbonate anions are concluded to dominate the formation of
the one-dimensional (1D) nanowire structure, owing to the
relatively low S in the reaction solution.

To evaluate the electrochromic performance of NiO films,
we first conducted cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurement of
NiO-30 and NiO-50 films in a 1 M KOH electrolyte under a
scan rate of 10 mV s−1 (Fig. 3a). The CV curves show that the
potential window of a reversible redox reaction is limited
between 0 V (vs. Ag wire) and 0.8 V (vs. Ag wire). In the forward
scan, the NiO films undergo an oxidation reaction and color-
ation process. The OH− ion intercalation causes the conversion
of bleached NiO to colored NiOOH. In the negative scan, the
reduction reaction of the film leads to the recovery of initial
NiO and optical transmittance, revealing the excellent reversi-
bility of the NiO film in the electrochromic process (Fig. S7†).
By comparison, the NiO-50 film exhibits significantly higher
current densities than NiO-30, revealing that the grown nano-
wire network in the layer-stacked NiO-50 film has enhanced
electrochemical activity and reaction kinetics.

Optical modulation (ΔT ) is a crucial parameter of electro-
chromic materials. It is defined as the difference in optical
transmittance between bleached and colored states. It can

directly reflect the capability of the electrochromic film to
adjust thermal radiation and light intensity. Therefore, trans-
mission spectra were recorded to compare the optical modu-
lation of different NiO films in the wavelength range from 300
to 900 nm by applying a bleaching voltage of 0 V (vs. Ag wire)
for 100 s and a coloration voltage of 0.7 V (vs. Ag wire) for 100
s with the FTO transmittance as the baseline (Fig. 3b and
Fig. S8†). It can be observed that the NiO-30 film with a
nanosheet structure exhibits a small optical modulation of
37.8%. Nevertheless, the preliminary growth of nanowires in
the NiO-35 film has a significant effect on its electrochromic
performance, achieving an improved optical modulation of
83.1%. According to the calculated optical modulation per
unit thickness (ΔTt), the ΔTt of the nanowire layer (0.214%) is
twice as much as that of the nanosheet layer (0.095%), demon-
strating our assumption that the nanowire structure with
sufficient active sites has a larger contribution to the optical
modulation than the nanosheet structure. With the further
growth of nanowires, the NiO-50 film impressively achieves a
wide range of ultra-large optical modulation of 93.4% at
550 nm and 63% at 800 nm in the visible and near-infrared
regions. The bleached NiO-50 film can maintain transmittance
as high as 95.9%. In the coloration state, the NiO-50 film pre-
sents a dark-brown neutral color with a transmittance of 2.5%
approaching the limit (Fig. S9†), which is beneficial for eye
comfort and privacy protection. Nevertheless, the overgrowth
of nanowires reversely causes a transmittance decrease from
NiO-50 to NiO-110 films in the initial states, originating from
the accumulation of their intrinsic color (Fig. S10†).

Response time, as another important figure-of-merit for
electrochromism, is defined as the time required for 90% of

Fig. 3 Electrochromic and electrochemical performance of the NiO film in a 1 M KOH electrolyte. (a) Comparison of CV curves of NiO-30 and
NiO-50 films at 550 nm at a scan rate of 10 mV s−1; (b) optical transmission spectra showing colored and bleached states of NiO-30 and NiO-50
films; (c) the corresponding in situ transmittance spectra of NiO-30 and NiO-50 films at square wave potentials of 0 V and 0.7 V (vs. Ag wire) for 40
s; (d) comparison of the electrochromic performance of different NiO films; (e) the variation of in situ optical density (ΔOD) and charge density; (f )
cycling stability measurement of the NiO-50 film over 1000 cycles by applying alternating coloration and bleaching voltages for 100 s.
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the total optical modulation.31,32 In this regard, the in situ
dynamic transmission spectra of NiO films at 550 nm were
measured by applying square wave potentials of 0.7 V (vs. Ag
wire) and 0 V (vs. Ag wire) for 40 s. The coloration time tc and
bleaching time tb of NiO-30 and NiO-50 films were calculated
to be 4.3 s/3.4 s and 12.2 s/9.5 s, respectively (Fig. 3c). As sum-
marized in Fig. 3d and Table S1,† with the increase of nano-
wire thickness from NiO-30 to NiO-110 films, both tc and tb
show an increasing trend at the beginning stage and decrease
subsequently. The NiO-50 film especially presents the
optimum optical modulation and moderate response time in
comparison. Therefore, further study was carried out to
explore the superiority of NiO-50 films in electrochromism.

Coloration efficiency (CE) can be defined as the change of
the optical density (ΔOD) per unit charge (ΔQ) inserted into
the electrochromic material. The CE of the NiO-50 film was
calculated up to 72.1 cm2 C−1 at 550 nm according to the fol-
lowing formula: CE(λ) = ΔOD/ΔQ = log(Tb/Tc)/ΔQ. Tb and Tc
represent the transmittance in the bleached and colored
states. CE can be calculated by inserting a function of charge
density in the linear region of the ΔOD diagram (Fig. 3e). It
indicates that a small charge density of the inserted ion in the
NiO-50 film can lead to the achievement of an optical modu-
lation up to 93.4%, further proving the design rationality of
the layer-stacked homostructure. The high CE also exhibits a
direct correlation with the long-term working stability of elec-
trochromic materials.33 Therefore, the cycling stability of the
NiO-50 film was further measured by in situ recording of the
transmittance at 550 nm under periodic coloration and bleach-
ing potentials of 0.7 V (vs. Ag wire) and 0 V (vs. Ag wire) for 100
s (Fig. 3f and Fig. S11†). Moreover, the insertion/extraction of
ions is dominant in triggering the volume expansion of the
electrode material, consistent with the reported nickel-based
oxides with a large expansion coefficient in alkaline electro-
lytes.34 Despite this inevitable phenomenon, the NiO-50 film
still maintains 91% over 1000 cycles, which can be attributed
to the efficient inherent strain tolerance of the layer-stacked
nanowire/nanosheet homostructure. As shown in the Nyquist
plots (Fig. S12†), it is observed that the NiO-50 film maintains
low internal resistance (<16 Ω) in the high-frequency region
before and after cycling, revealing its superior interface stabi-
lity and efficient electron transport. Furthermore, the electro-
chromic properties of the NiO-50 film are compared with
those of previously reported NiO materials fabricated by
various methods (Table S2†), revealing that the NiO-50 film
exhibits much comparable coloration efficiency and cycling
stability. Even though with moderate response time, this NiO
film displays the highest optical modulation of 93.4%, which
is also comparable to those of the other electrochromic
materials, such as WO3, metals with reversible electrodeposi-
tion behavior.35,36 The optical memory property refers to the
transmittance retention in bleached and colored states of elec-
trochromic films under open-circuit conditions. Long-term
stable retention signifies a low requirement for external power,
which is of great significance to the energy-saving of smart
windows. Therefore, after applying a potential of 0.7 V (vs. Ag

wire) for coloration, the real-time memory record for the film
under an open-circuit state shows that the optical transmit-
tance is only attenuated by 36% after 24 h (Fig. S13†), proving
an excellent optical memory of the NiO-50 film.37,38

The integration of electrochromism with energy storage in
one platform can allow the visualization of energy storage
levels in real-time while enabling the recycling of supplied
electricity to reduce energy consumption. Given the excellent
electrochemical and electrochromic properties, the NiO-50
film is expected to possess high-performance energy storage
capability. Therefore, galvanostatic charge–discharge (GCD)
experiments were performed at different current densities, and
their in situ spectra were simultaneously recorded. The corres-
ponding areal capacities of the NiO-50 films were calculated to
be 5.72 × 10−2, 5.46 × 10−2, 50 × 10−2, 3.99 × 10−2 and 2.52 ×
10−2 mA h cm−2 (866.7, 827.2, 757.6, 604.5 and 381.8 mA h
cm−3) at 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.4, and 0.6 mA cm−2 (Fig. 4a), which
are comparable to the previously reported NiO-based electro-
chromic energy storage materials.24,39,40 The highly symmetric
charge–discharge curves show the high coulombic efficiency
and electrochemical reversibility of the NiO-50 film.
Furthermore, in situ transmission spectra at 550 nm were
measured during the GCD measurement at current densities
of 0.1 and 0.6 mA cm−2 to verify the visualization level of the
NiO-50 film by color changes (Fig. 4b and c). At a low current
density of 0.1 mA cm−2, the GCD process leads to the transmit-
tance changes of the NiO-50 film from 86.9% to 4.9% and
then reversibly back to 86.3%, while the color changed
between transparent and brown-black. Charging and dischar-
ging under high current density generally cause inadequate
redox reactions. Nevertheless, our results reveal that the
NiO-50 film still can maintain 61% of reversible optical modu-
lation under 0.6 mA cm−2, indicating a high optical modu-
lation even at large current densities. In addition, the optical

Fig. 4 Electrochromic and energy storage performance of the NiO-50
film in a 1 M KOH electrolyte: (a) galvanostatic charge and discharge
curves of the NiO-50 film under different current densities; GCD curve
and the in situ transmission spectrum at (b) 0.1 mA cm−2 and (c) 0.6 mA
cm−2; (d) optical modulation and volume capacity of the NiO-50 film at
different current densities.
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modulation and areal capacity of the NiO-50 film as a function
of current densities are summarized in Fig. 4d. Their subtle
variation trends are displayed from 0.1 mA cm−2 to 0.6 mA
cm−2, indicating their high-rate capability and excellent visual-
ization level.

Given the high requirement of energy-saving and light regu-
lation for smart windows, our further constructed a new photo-
voltaic smart window based on the NiO-50 film to realize the
multifunctional integration of electrochromism, energy-
storage and self-power. As a demonstration, we constructed a
laboratory prototype device (2.5 × 5 cm2), wherein a TiO2 film
as the counter electrode of the NiO-50 film was utilized to
balance the ion storage in a semi-solid KOH/PVA electrolyte
(Fig. S14†). This assembled smart window can achieve a revers-
ible electrochromic process by CV measurements over a
voltage window of −1.5 to 2.3 V at 20 mV s−1 (Fig. S15†).
Benefiting from the high transparency of the TiO2 film (95.6%
at 550 nm, Fig. S14c†) and excellent electrochromic properties
of the NiO-50 film, the smart window also shows a wide range
of ultra-large optical modulations of 80.3% at 550 nm and
54.4% at 800 nm, by taking the air transmittance as the base-
line (Fig. 5a). This smart window has wide-band optical modu-
lation in visible light and near-infrared regions, indicating its
intelligent regulation capability for sunlight and heat radi-
ation. Additionally, it shows a moderate response time of
bleaching/coloration (34.8/34.2 s, Fig. S16†) and a coloration
efficiency of 31.7 cm2 C−1 (Fig. 5b, Table S3†). With the GCD
process at a current density of 0.12 mA cm−2, the smart
window reveals high transmittance changes from 81.1% to
7.3% and then reversibly back to 81.6% (Fig. 5c). Self-powered
smart windows under ambient solar radiation were simulated
by integrating commercial silicon solar panels with electro-

chromic devices (Fig. 5d).41 The result verifies that the solar
cell with a regulated voltage as low as 2.31 V is fully sufficient
for the fast coloration of the device (Fig. S17†), which is of
great significance for the energy-saving of smart windows.
During the power output of solar cells, this smart window also
presents a brown-black color in the coloration state, achieving
the protection of personal privacy as demonstrated by the com-
pletely invisible building (Fig. 5e). In the bleached state, the
window can be recovered to the transparent state with the
emerging building in the background. In addition, the self-
powered smart window can also steadily drive the continuous
operation of the electronic watch; meanwhile, the energy
storage level was monitored in real-time through the color
change (Fig. 5f). Therefore, our high-performance NiO film
displays promising applications in integrated photovoltaic
electrochromic devices with the multifunction of smart light
regulation, self-power and energy storage.

Conclusions

In summary, we have developed a new and facile strategy to
produce a layer-stacked film by a one-pot hydrothermal
method for electrochromic applications. As a model example,
such a well-designed NiO homostructure composed of porous
nanosheet and nanowire networks exhibits good electrochro-
mic properties: a transmissive-to-black state, a coloration
efficiency of 72.1 cm2 C−1, response times of coloration and
bleaching of 12.2 s/9.5 s, an optical modulation retention of
91% (1000 cycles), as well as high-capacity energy storage
(866.7 mA h cm−3 at 0.1 mA cm−2). In particular, the ultra-
large optical modulation of 93.4% at 550 nm was achieved in

Fig. 5 Electrochromic performances of a self-powered smart window: (a) optical transmittance spectra in the colored and bleached states; (b) the
changes of optical density with charge density at 550 nm; (c) GCD curve and the in situ transmission spectrum of the smart window at 0.65 mA
cm−2; (d) schematic diagram of the working principle of the photovoltaic electrochromic device; (e) digital photographs of the device (2.5 × 5 cm2)
in the colored and bleached states, respectively; and (f ) a digital watch driven by the smart window (inset: the colored smart window driven by a
solar panel).
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this special structure, which can be ascribed to the synergetic
contribution from the porous NiO nanosheet and nanowire
structures, as well as reasonable distribution of active sites.
Moreover, a self-powered smart window based on the inte-
gration of solar panels and smart windows can simultaneously
realize electrochromism, energy storage, and visualization.
This structural design concept opens up the possibility of con-
structing high-performance electrochromic films and multi-
functional optoelectronic devices such as privacy-protective
smart windows with energy-saving and self-powered displays.
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